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NEWS EMBARGOED UNTIL 4PM BST 2nd AUGUST 2018: 

Tracks - Controller Support + Planes, Skydivers and Scuba Divers! 

Banbury, Oxfordshire – 2nd August 2018 

Excalibur Games today launched the latest update to popular sandbox title Tracks - The Train Set Game. As 

requested by the community, full controller support is now implemented, in addition to the introduction of 

more in-game objects that can be placed within the player’s worlds. Check out the brand-new trailer here to 

see some of the new items in action. Developer Whoop Group have further updates planned to add more 

items and features in the coming months.  

Controller Support 

A major part of this update for Tracks - The Train Set Game is the implementation of controller support. Tracks 

is now compatible with official Xbox controllers as well as third-party products. This makes the game especially 

accessible to a younger audience. 

New Items 

Complementing the controller support functionality is the introduction of many new in-game items that 

players can use to create varied scenery in the worlds they have created. These include model planes, vans 

and other vehicles, all constructed with the same charm as existing objects. Furthermore, the developers have 

included rocks and a wider range of passengers, themed around various jobs. 

There have also been many smaller scale tweaks and fixes under the hood that improve technical aspects of 

Tracks. Read more details in the Steam announcement. 

Press Copies Now Available 

In order to request a press copy for Tracks – The Train Set Game, please send an email to jamesc@excalibur-

games.com or request a copy via Keymailer. 

About Tracks – The Train Set Game 

Tracks is the ultimate wooden train game. Construct train sets without rules and transport commuting 

passengers. Build the ultimate railway system and then ride it in first person from the train cab. 

Players can create their own elaborate sets in free-play mode, or they can take on objectives, such as creating 

and running a commuters’ system. 

Tracks - the Train Set Game has a 90% positive user review rating on Steam as of time of writing. 

All Links 

https://excalibur-games.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxHdggLYQbg
https://steamcommunity.com/games/657240/announcements/detail/1663391440684310835
mailto:jamesc@excalibur-games.com
mailto:jamesc@excalibur-games.com
https://www.keymailer.co/g/games/43881
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New Tracks Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxHdggLYQbg 

Steam Announcement: 

https://steamcommunity.com/games/657240/announcements/detail/1663391440684310835 

Tracks on Steam: https://store.steampowered.com/app/657240/Tracks__The_Train_Set_Game/ 

Tracks on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tracksthetrainsetgame/ 

Tracks on Twitter: https://twitter.com/Tracks_Game  

Excalibur Games Website: https://excalibur-games.com/ 

Excalibur Games on Steam: https://store.steampowered.com/publisher/excalibur-games 

Excalibur Games on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ExcalPublishing/ 

Excalibur Games on Twitter: https://twitter.com/Excalpublishing 

Excalibur Games on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/excaliburgamesofficial/ 

 

Contact 

Name:                  James Clements                               

Company:            Excalibur Games Press Office 

Phone:                  + 44 (0)1869 336446         

Email:                   press@excalibur-games.com 

 

About Whoop Group 

New development team Whoop Group has teamed up with Excalibur Games in order to publish Tracks – The 

Train Set Game. 

About Excalibur  

Excalibur Games is the publishing arm of parent company Contact Sales Ltd, which was founded in 1997. 
 
Excalibur Games has moved forward to release its own original products, in addition to widely recognised 
licensed titles. 
 
Successful releases Jalopy, Tracks, Shoppe Keep 2 and Flashing Lights have propelled Excalibur’s digital 
portfolio forward. 
 
Excalibur has worldwide MicrosoftTM Xbox One, SonyTM Playstation 4 and NintendoTM Switch publisher status.  

https://excalibur-games.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxHdggLYQbg
https://steamcommunity.com/games/657240/announcements/detail/1663391440684310835
https://store.steampowered.com/app/657240/Tracks__The_Train_Set_Game/
https://www.facebook.com/tracksthetrainsetgame/
https://twitter.com/Tracks_Game
https://www.instagram.com/excaliburgamesofficial/
mailto:press@excalibur-games.com
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Excalibur will also continue to license high-end simulation franchises such as Euro Truck Simulator and 
American Truck Simulator, from highly acclaimed developer SCS Software. 

ENDS 

https://excalibur-games.com/

